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T1 IK CANAIHAN l 'Ü  ELECTOR.

The Boy of To-day
is the Han of Tomorrow.

Thu Penny customer of to-day is the Dollar uustomur of tomorrow.

Get in on the ground floor by using the columns of

The Boys’ Own Philatelist.
It reaches ths young Collectors.

Circulation—One of the hugest of Canadian stamp paper*.
AtUr. rates—2;>c per inch, liOc per  ̂ page, 00c per 1 page, SI. 25 per page. 

1U, '20, 55., discount on 5. (i and 12 month contracts.

ONTARIO PHILATELIC CO.,
PUBLISHERS .  .

Box494, Berlin, Ont.



T.HE CJIJSiJIDIJIJSI CO LLECTO R.
■------A quarterly devoted to Philately,------

Subscription—25c per annum to nil countries.
All subscriptions to commence with current number.

A d v ’ g. Rates—2oc per inch regardless of space. Special terms to reliable dealers 
contracting for one year.

Good A rtic les—Always in demand. Always enclose a stamp for return of MSS., if 
rejected.

Exchange.—We will be pleased to exchange with stamp papers.

FINDLAY I. WEAVER, Editor and Publisher, 23 Benton St*, BERLIN, ONT.

VOL, 1. SEPTEMBER, 1898 NO. 1.

gf N commencing the publication of this paper we have striven 
H to give you one entirely different from any now in existence. 
*  We have thought all along that there was too much same
ness in the majority of our present philatelic magazines. For 
this and other reasons, we have decided to keep off the
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beaten path of philatelic journalism and. will paddle oui- own canoe. We propose giving 
an entirely new typographical appearance i. e. new in philately. At present it is difficult 
to do all we would like to. We realize that before we can expect the support of phila
telists we must convince them that we mean business and are confident that the support 
will be given us in due season. We shall always give full value for money received and 
as our support increase? so will the quality of our journal in every respect. We appear 
at a very opportune time. September always ushers in the new season. The holidays 
are past and now to stampdom. In the above few lines the reader will have a fair idea 
of what we intend making the C ax am  as Collector and hope the same will create a 
favorable impression. Very truly yours.

The Publisher.

THE prospects for a brilliant philatelic season are 
exceedingly bright, in all branches of business an 
exceptionally good autumn is anticipated. Philately 

will undoubtedly share this and we say with fervor “ It is good.” 
Already we have noted with pleasure, in our local philatelic 
friends an increased zeal in the “ wee bits.” Some who have 
taken no interest in stamps for several years, are going into
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things philatelic with renewed vigor. We hope this is universally the ease, the [Mist 
year lias been none too busy forstamp dealers and the croakers have croaked loud and long 
that philately was doomed. But we have every reason to expect the season of 1898-99 
will be a banner year and should cause these gruesome croakers to sink into oblivion.

OUR next issue will appear Dee. 10th, in time for the 
Xmas trade. We ask the support of the trade and 
promise to do our best to deserve it. We intend to pay 

special attention to the display of advertisements. We think 
the advertising pages of the Collkctok show up better than 
those of any other Canadian stamp paper. Our rates are low 
at present, 25c an inch, and it will be to your advantage to 
make use of our columns especially while the rates are low\ 

Number two will be improved in different ways, we intend 
to enlarge it and will have it profusely illustrated.

We have made arrangements with the Philatelic Advocate— 
Canada’s best monthly—and the Boys’ Own Philatelist—Amer
ica’s best boy’s paper—whereby we can offer these two papers 
and the Colleltuu one year for 25c.

________________ ________ THE CANADIAN COLLECTOR. 5
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By
Herbert I. Watts,

MANY collectors are careless in buying stamps for their 
collection. They are unable to resist the temptation 
to buy because they are offered stamps at a big dis

count. In purchasing stamps every specimen should bo us 
carefully considered as though you were buying as an invest
ment alone. Only perfect specimens should be bought.

Then, one should consider the actual value of a stamp as 
opposed to the catalogue value. Many stamps listed at fivo 
cents are worth more than others priced at twenty-five cents. 
Demand makes the catalogue price, while scarcity makes the 
actual value. I will give an instance of this. Recently I came 
into possession of a lot of Central American stamps, used and 
on the original cover. They were only “ Seebecks” and cata
logued at a low price, yet because they were scarce on the 
original covers I got ten times catalogue for them. Unused 
they would har e been “ gumbugs," but used they were real 
stamps.

Now, when you spend a dollar (or less) for stamps, consider
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what you are doing and invest your money wisely. Don’t go after the modern commem
orative stamps but search out the dealer who has real stamps for sale and when you 
spend your money for them you are placing it where it will draw good interest.

I consider the following countries as having the best stamps for investment by the 
collector who wants stamps that are worth the money ho puts in them:—Norway, Den
mark, Sweden, Natal, Tasmania, Central America (used only,) Jamaica and Brazil. 
Others are good, but for myself I prefer the ones named.

ff N the 17th century the present states of Holland and Bel- 
1 ginm were one country under name of General Stuaten dec 
*  Yereinigten Niederlande (General States of the United 
Netherlands.) In the year 1740, some years before the states 
were founded, the country was partly under French role and 
partly under Austrian (at that time the Holy Roman Empire 
of German nations) rule. The Netherlands in their need called 
to Great Britain for help and in 1745 an English army came 
over and united with the troops of the Netherlands. The 
army’s headquarters were in and around Breda (Holland) 
while the French army was concentrated around and ill Ant-

j  v
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Field Post 
Service in the 

Republic 
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Netherlands.
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werp (Belgium) and the Austrian headquarters were at Brussels (Belgium.) In 1776 the 
first Field Post service of the Netherlands was established at Breda (Holland) The 
Netherlandish postoffice at Amsterdam forwarded all mail for the armies to Strigen-Sas, 
situated on the northern shore of the Hollandish Dieps. To this point messengers of the 
Netherlandish army came, and rowed the mail in boats over the Dieps and then carried 
it on horseback by messengers to the headquarters at Breda. The mail for the British 
auxilliary army, arriving from England, was forwarded by a vessel to the Netherlandish 
frontier and then by riding messengers and also by mail wagons to to Brielleon the Maas 
river, and from there to Strigen-Sas at which city an English post official cared for the 
delivery to the army. Meantime the year 1793 had arrived and William, Prince of 
Nassau-Orange as Commander in chief of the Netherlandish army, was invading the 
Austrian part of the Netherlands, and concentrated near the city of Ghent, (Gaud) in 
Belgium. On June30th 1893 the government of the republic General States of the 
United Netherlands concluded to reorganize the Field Post, service according to the 
iidvice of the Netherlandish post director, named LJ Honoré, a Frenchman. The postal 
route to The Hague via Ghent, Sockeren and Antwerp to the city of Dortrecht was es
tablished* In vain the Austrian Post master-General in the* Netherlands, protested 
against this, new postal route, because it was an aggressive .act in the privileged rights of
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the Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire of German Nations. In accordance with the 
above mentioned conclusion of the Netherlandish republican government which was in 
effect in Holland and and West Frianl (Friesland), all mail for the Netherlandish army 
was collected at the city of Hague. From there the Field Post mail was forwarded each 
Monday and Thursday at 5 p. m., to Strigen-Sas, which took 6 to 7 hours by riding 
messengers and mail wagons. As the route ran over the Dutch Dieps (a sea) an “ Entre 
Tost Comptoir” (a kind of branch postal station) was established on the shore of the sea. 
At the southern shore, near Moerdijk the postal rente ran over Flemish territory, at that 
time Austrian territory. In the Dutch city of Kortrijk, the army’s headquarters of the 
Prince of Orange, the Field Post mail arrived on Wednesdays and Saturday?, Mail 
from the Netherlandish army was forwarded in the same way so that it reached Moer
dijk Monday and Thursday evenings from where the -mail was carried by postilions to the 
capital, Hague. Meantime the Austrians and Frenchmen had been driven out and the 
General States, a republic of the United Netherlands (Holland and Belgium) were free. 
By the peace of Vienna in 1815 the Netherlands were made a kingdom. But in 1830 
Belgium achieved independence and was made a separate kingdom. This Field Post 
service was a master piece of a regular postal messenger service during war times.

__  'i Finis. r~~Ti
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Sets! Sets! Sets!
You will probably never be able to buy these sets any cheaper (if as cheap) than 

the prices quoted below, and if you look them up in your catalogue, you will find that 
every one is offered at less than one-half the catalogue value.

Unused.
Bulgaria, unpaid, 1896, complete .18 
Cen. Am, S. S. Co. 1896 complete .30
Corea, 25, 50, 100m............................ 10
Germany, Thurn and Taxis, 10 va .25
Guanalastc, 1889, l-20o......................25
Mexico, Porto de Mar, 7 var............25
Porto Rico, 1894, 4 v a r .................... 05

« 1896, 4 var...................... 04
Servia, 1881, complete - - ,12

Used.
Austria, 1890-91, complete 11 vai’. .10
Belgium Parcel Post 0 var...............10
Wurtemburg, Officiai 8 var.............10
Roumania 1891, complete, 7 var. .08 

n 1895, complete, 8 var. .08 
Bulgaria, 1889 complete 10 var. .25 
Bolivia, 1894, complete, 7 var. . , .25
Italy, Off. Sur. 8 var...........................15
Queensland, '82-94, J-lsh. 8 var. .25

HERBERT E. ROLLINS,
3 1 7  P ark  Place, Brooklyn, N. Y .
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Irwin I X L stain)) hinges are the best 
made, lOUQfor 8c, 5000 for 25c postpaid.

Packet no. 20—100 all different U. S., R. 
N. A. postage stamps. Noenvelopes $1.00.

FREE, a set of maple leaf issue £ to 10c 
to every one buying the nth packet.

Irwin Stamp Co., St. Catharines, Out.

Rubber Stam ps.
U. S. Rand Dater .................................. 25c
Six-Band Numbering Stamp.................. 40c
Self-Inking Stamp, 1 to 3 lines...............40c
Gem Self-Inking P ad ,.............................15c
Pocket Stamps................. 25c, 50c and 50c
Fac-Siraile of signature........................ $1,50

Postage Stamps Bought Sold and Exch’d. 
Complete set unused Omaha stamps

evenly centered $4,25
W .  A. C A R R ,

No 6 Forest'St.. Rochester, N. Y, 
Mention this paper.

O M A H A S .
Unused Omaha stamps in perfect con

dition at wholesale at 2% over face. Small 
lots at 5% over face. Used dollar and 50e 
values at 10% less than face, that is-$2.00 
at $1.80 etc. Low values at lowest possible 
prices. Send me your U. S. orders.

Amateur Photographers send names.
F  D . S A W Y E R ,

OTISFIELD GORE. MAINE.
"Remember the name when you buy again." 
U. S. war rev. |c to 1 cun usd 5 var. $ .05

It n a fo  to 5e « 10 » . 2 3
it Omaha lc to 10e tt G ;/ .36
if «  lo to $2 »  9 »  3.95
n 1893 Col. 8 var.. ..........................17
it 1895 8 var........... .......................... 04
ti 1890,-8 var. 08. All postpaid.

N E B R A S K A  S T A M P  C O . ,

H a stin g , N eb raska-
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Start a paper of your own.
W e printed 
this paper

and will print one for yon the same size with cover in two 
colors for

250 copies So. 00, 500 copies $0.50, 1000 copies §8,50. 
Prices include binding and express. If you cannot send 

cash with order, don’t write.

Printed
Stationery.

100 Letter Heads, with your advertisement on  .......... iOc
100 n n note size „ „ ...............30c
100 Envelopes, with your advertisement o n ,............ .. ,25c
100 Blank Approval Sheets (to hold 25 stamps)..............25c
IHO " " a with your name at the top. ,40c
200 Circulars, 3x5,  150 words or less............................... 25c
Samples of work for stamp. Unused U, S. stamps taken.

3 1  K in g  St., E ., Berlin, Ont., Can.
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10e— 10c—10c— 10c— 10c— 10c— 10c— 10c.
THE TEXAN PHILATELIST
One year on trial for TEN CENTS this 
offer not good after Jan. 1st. Sample free. 
If you mention the Collector we will allow 
you freo use of exchange column one year. 
Address the publication at Abilene, Texas. 
10c— 10c -10c— 10c— 10c—10c— 10c— 10c.

WE BUY 
STAMPSAd a old Collections for Cash.

What can you offer us?
S t a n d a r d  S t a m p  C o.

IN C O R P O R A T E D .
4 Nicholson Place, ST. LOUIS, MG
The P hilatelic  Advocate

The only stamp pape” in Canada, that has 
issued 25 numbers without missing a month. 

Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont.

® ^ ^ ¡s [a S

C anadian  Collectors«.
you can get Philatelic Pacts free one 

year (price 15c)and acme inch ndv. in same 
(price 30c) if you will send me 200

Mixed Canadian
stamps, old and new, not less than S var
ieties nor more than 30 of a kind.

Send the stamps at once with copy' for 
adv,

HERBERT I. WATTS,
W in c h e s te r,  In d 

b i b i 3  b
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Francisco F. Heneses,
CASILLA No. 343,

G u a y a q u i l ,  E cu a d o r ,  S o u th  A m e r i c a
I desire honest exchange of postage stamps on the basis of current Standard Stamp 

Catalogues, and collectors may use either Scott’s, Senf’s, Bolin’s or Stanley Ribbon’s 
Catalogue as a basis of exchange,

I offer stamps of
E cu a d o r, B razil,  Peru, C h il i  and other  

S O U T H  A N D  C E N T R A L  A M E R IC A N  C O U N T R IE S .
I desire to receive Catalogues, Price Lists and specimen copies of Philatelic Journals. 

Any Philatelic Journal reproducing this advertisement and sending mo marked copy 
will receive 30 South American Stamps to the catalogue value of §10.00,

REFERENCE: The Publishers of this Advertiser.

*srMr. Meneses corresponds in the English and Spanish languages.
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Approval Sheets.
Have yon tried them? W e sein! nut fine 

¡■elections of U. S. ¡it SS^i and fiutagli at 
ñu Reference or casti deposit ríe ¡ni red.

Valuable }j rein mins fur eel line ¿ 1.00 
worth ur more.

B A R G A I N S ! !
l ó c  W a r  d e p a rtm e n t  used* $  . i s
SUc „  „  „ .ÜU
1ÊÎÜ C o lu m bian  U . S. .111
Sili; „ .IS
Silo 1804 LT. M. ■ i.‘l
lUc in te r io r  D ep t used .25
fle Jeflevauii lS fil » .25
Idi: IMÍJ0 used .1)4
SOe „ „ .US
tíc, Sc a n d  JOc C o lim ibian  used •U!)

Address all communications to:
PO R TE R  BROS.,

■he Junior Pliilateiist
Publishud li iuiit.li l y for j livelli le enlleetors, 

begiimern, tinti all iuterested in philutely. 
itiubseriptiiui 2tlc jifr year.

bample Copy li re.
Advertising rates Ilio per sneh.

All copy must rendi us by thè libili of thè 
muiiLh in e »su re insertimi.

PACKETS.
A. St) vnr. United States $ ,10
B. 1 (JO mixed U. S. .11.">
C. SO varieties 0 . S, .20
D. '2110 mixed IT. S. .08
E. 100 varieties U. S. .fill
u. 500 mixed U S ,  .IS
<>. JOll leir. foreign ,10
H SO „ „ foreign fine .20
I. 215 vnr extra fine foreign .40

Postage extra, on all orders.

Box 27 , Berw yn, Illinois.
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UNITED STATES.

Wholesale and

per L per 10.
1351 lo....................................§ .15 Si,uo.
183fi lc ......................................... 08 .80.
1858 lOe....................................... 23 2.00.
1850 12c,..........................   .80 5.00.
1881 5c, 12c, 24c each.... .20 1.00.
1872 7c.........................................80 2.25.
1888 90c purple...............  ,75 0,00.
1803 15c Col......................  .10 .80.
1801 30c dues eat. 8 i . '!■> .45 3.00.
1895 50e „ « 1.00 .40 3.00.

Other prices on application, 
approval selections at low prices against Bank or Co

RICHARD R. BROWN, 
Keyportj N.J.


